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year long sailing season, a great 
sailing lake, and a terrific club 
from which to operate.  Use it 
in good health and spread the 
good news among your friends 
and associates. 

To everyone at LMSC, 
thanks for making our club a 
success.  Have the best 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year ever! 

 
Ryan Gaskin, Commodore 

Commodore’s Report 

Upcoming Events—Mark Your Calendar 

Greetings from the left 
coast!  Although, here in Paso 
Robles, we are only 25 miles 
from the blue Pacific, I haven’t 
yet made time to check out the 
Morro Bay Yacht Club.  If I do 
get a break from domestic duties 
on the “Twins Watch” (Pregnant 
daughter-in-law” is on total bed 
rest) and product testing  among 
the 35 to 40 wineries within a 15 
mile radius, perhaps I can get 
over there to hitch a ride. 

Thanks to everyone who 
took the time to complete bal-
lots or designate proxies even 
though you were unable to at-
tend the October Annual Busi-
ness Meeting.  A very special 
thanks to all who were able to 
attend.  Your participation en-
sures the strength and develop-
ment of our club.  The catered 
dinner was a great success.  
Thanks to Debbie Weaver for 
making the necessary arrange-
ments. 

Happily, we are still getting 
inquiries from sailors interested 
in joining LMSC.   The upcoming 
holiday season is a great time to 
share information about our sail-
ing club with others.  Most of us 
will attend a number of parties 
or other holiday events and may 
find ourselves in the company of 

fellow sailors or people inter-
ested in the sport.   Be sure to 
tell them about the great loca-
tion, our  hospitable and family 
friendly membership, our cruis-
ing and one design racing fleets, 
and especially our youth sailing 
programs. 

 Winter on Lake Murray 
is the time to take advantage of 
those special temperate zone 
weather “windows” to get in 
some fantastic cruising and day 
sailing opportunities.  We all 
know that winter in the south 
often brings some delightful 
sailing days with mild tempera-
tures and good winds.  If for no 
other reason than gloating over 
our northern neighbors, we 
should get out on the lake 
every chance the winter offers. 

We one design sailors 
should be sharpening our sailing 
skills over the winter, too.   
Flying Scot and MC Scow fleet 
captains tell me that we will be 
organizing some “hands on” 
sailing clinics especially for 
these boat types over the win-
ter.  Whether expert or novice, 
this is the time to review and 
hone our competitive skills.   
We’ll hit the deck running in 
the spring. 

We are blessed with a 

 

Announcements: 

• Windword Pub-
lisher/Editor needed: See 
“Help Wanted” ad 

• Check the LMSC On-line 
Calendar (www.lmsc.org) 
for special events coming 
in December, January, 
and February. 
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Winter sailing.  Good for the soul! 

           Dec 7  -  Board meeting—7 pm  
            
           Dec 12 - Christmas party—4:30 pm 
 
           Jan 16   - Awards Banquet—6 pm 
 
           FEB 6   - Oyster Roast—3:30pm 



Flying Scot Fleet 158 News 

MC Scow Fleet 89 Fall Report 

A couple of fleet mem-
bers went to the Great 48 in 
May at LNYC, but no one at-
tended the Mid-Winter Cham-
pionships in St. Petersburg, FL 
this year. The Mid-Winter 
Championships in 2010 will be 
held at the Southern Yacht 
Club in New Orleans, LA. I 
know of one person that is 
talking about participating. Par-
ticipation at LMSC for the 
Scots was about average (I 
wish we could increase it), but 
all in all, the fleet had a pretty 
good year. 

 
Bob Walrath, 2009 Fleet Cap-
tain 
Rwalrath1@sc.rr.com 

the Rodesiler Series, and 
Scots on the Rocks may be 
viewed on our website at 
www.lmsc.org. 

On May 23 and June 
20, we “cruised” to the 
Rusty Anchor Restaurant 
for lunch. On August 29, 
The Flying Scots  organized 
a “cruise” around Bomb 
Island and potluck dinner 
afterward.  We invited the 
whole club to join us for 
the sail around the island 
and for the dinner. The 
weather could not have 
been better for this well 
attended event.  A good 
time was had by all. 

fully incorporate some of 
the LMSC youth sailors in 
its ranks. 

 Look for more news 
regarding Fleet 89 activities 
and come out and take a 
ride on an MC, you will be 
very impressed! 

 
Allan Gowans, Fleet 89 
Captain 
MCScow2292@aol.com 

Lake Murray Sailing 
Club’s MC Fleet continues 
to grow with the addition of 
three more boats.  Mark 
Connor, John Kester, and a 
second boat by Everett Rice 
bring Fleet 89’s boat count 
to 18 total.  

Fleet 89 had a success-
ful year, hosting the first an-
nual Bottoms-Up II (Thank 
you Thistle Fleet) regatta. 

For a first time regatta, 
we had a great turn out.  
This event promises to be 
an annual happening at 
which we expect many more 
competitors. 

The MC Fleet 89 
Championships will be sailed 
on December 6th starting at 
1:30.  We will get in as many 
races as possible with 2 divi-
sions and a very 
“comfortable” race course 
so the less experienced sail-
ors can gain valuable racing 

skills. 
Fleet 89 will also be 

holding its second annual “Ice 
Breaker” event on January 1st, 
a great way to bring in the 
New Year.  Additionally, 2010 
promises to be a very active 
year for the MC fleet as the 
National Championships are 
going to be held in Atlanta 
where over 120 boats are ex-
pected to compete. 

The MC Scow is one of 
the fastest growing “One De-
sign” boats in the country.  
The boat offers many advan-
tages in its ease of rigging 
launching and retrieving.  It is 
a one person or two person 
boat, where weight does not 
seem to be a major factor in 
performance.  Visit the class 
web site, www.mcscow.org 
for additional information. 

The local fleet is devel-
oping a winter training and 
racing schedule that will hope-

Two Mc Scows contest the 
weather leg. 
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“We (Flying Scots) 
invited the whole club 
to join us for the sail 
around the island…. 
The weather could 
not have been 
better...” 

Well, the 2009 season 
is over and in the 
books.  We started 
the year off with local 
fleet racing on April 4 
with additional fleet 
racing on May 30, Au-
gust 8 & 29, and Octo-
ber 3.  Fleet 158  
hosted the “umpty 

umpth” Scots on the Rocks 
Regatta on September 12-13, 
fielding 21 boats, a new re-
cord. Fleet championship 
races on October 21 capped 
our 2009 season of fleet 
events and competition in 
the club’s handicap Rodesiler 
Series. Results of the fleet 
races, the fleet championship, 

“Hoot Mon” and an unidentified 
cruiser at Sailfest. 

Annual Awards 
Banquet 

 
Decompress 
after the 
holidays.  Be 
sure to at-
tend this 
year’s 
Awards Ban-

quet scheduled for January 
16 at 6 pm.  Check www.
lmsc.org for details.  



Thistle Stuff 

Cruising “A La Carte” 

THINK ONE-DESIGN! 
At LMSC we are fortunate to 
have some good “one-design” 
classes.  The one design char-
acter of the boat and the ac-
tive class associations provide 
three benefits in addition to 
boat ownership and great sail-
ing:  (1) Good resale value for 
the boat.   (2) Social interac-
tion with fleet members.   (3) 
Fleet members willing to help 
with boat handling and rigging.  
If you are thinking of sailing 
small boats think “One-
Design”, and test drive one of 
our one-design boats: MC 
scows, Flying Scots, Thistles, 
and San Juan 21’s .  One-
design is where the action is! 

Let’s remember to pro-
mote the “Start Sailing Right” 
learn to sail program, and get 
some new sailors for the 
Spring Classes.  We have a 
great recreational facility here 
at LMSC, and we should share 
the secret with friends and co-
workers. 
 
Good sailing! 
 
Bob Lockwood, Fleet 148 
Captain 
rlockwood@sc.rr.com 

The Thistle Class is 
alive and well on the Na-
tional scene and the South-
east.  Interestingly there are 
now five or six S.E. Thistle 
sailors that are sailing at the 
top of the National Class 
where the Mid-west and 
Northeast sailors had domi-
nated for four decades.  
We had 27 Thistles at the 
2009 “Bottoms Up” in June, 
and we are seeing an overall 
increase in regatta atten-
dance, even with the bum 
economy.  Most of the 
Southeast regattas have 
good camping at the clubs, 
and many of the regattas 
are within a 4-hour drive, 
thus reducing the cost of a 
great family week end. 

The Thistle, at 65 
years, is now a “senior citi-
zen” in the sailing world.  
Many of the early wood 
Thistles have been re-
stored, and are still com-
petitive after 50+ years of 
sailing.  Some might be con-
sidered “Art”, but the ma-
jority of the class prefer the 
modern glass hulls for low 
maintenance. 

Fleet 148 has six This-
tles, and there are several 

more in the Columbia area 
that we hope to bring into 
LMSC family. The plan for 
2010 is to continue racing in 
club races without spinnakers 
and using a whisker pole and 
jib downwind.  This elimi-
nates the additional complex-
ity of spinnaker handling, and 
makes it easier to sail with 
two or with inexperienced 
crew.  Juniors and grandkids 
are welcome.  For the 2010 
season, we will have a “Fleet 
Boat” available for folks to 
sail.  If anyone is interested in 
crewing contact the fleet cap-
tain listed in the LMSC web 
page.   

Winter is a good time 
for fixing up boats and adding 
the little extras that make 
sailing easier.  We still have 
some good days left for sail-
ing.  In addition, we will be on 
the lookout for good low 
cost Thistles to bring to the 
club for prospective Thistlers.  
Unfortunately, there are not 
a lot of “quality” Thistles 
available in the $2,000 to 
$3,000 price range, but when 
available we will list them in 
the Windword. 

  
 

says when he’s out on the 
lake the wind dies (Maybe he 
should be in charge of hurri-

Thistle trimmed for weather leg. 
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The cruising fleet has 
been enjoying an “a la 
carte” style of sailing over 
the last few weeks. Quot-
able experiences have 
been reported from the 
Keels on “Viking IV” 
whose ventures found the 
waters to be “calm and 
soothing, with light traffic 
and beautiful foliage.” Ricci-
uto on “Carolina Daze” 

cane control around the 
world and let him go out in 
the thing so it’ll die off!). 

There have been stern 
to stern duels at the dock 
between “Calypso” and 
“Clewless” in attempts to 
determine who can have the 
biggest cockpit party. So far 
they are both tied, and tied 
to the dock for that matter. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Help Wanted 

 
Publisher/Editor for the 

Windword.  Applicant should 
enjoy networking & “mining” 

for news from committees, fleet 
representatives, and other 

sources. 
   Although prior layout experi-
ence might be  helpful, a “Nose 
for News” is most important, 
along with the willingness to 
“herd” your regular contributors 
toward meeting their deadlines. 
   Content is provided by con-
tributors but should be re-
viewed and edited. Layout assis-
tance is available if desired. 
Contact: Ryan Gaskin 
r98gaskin@bellsouth.net 
803-865-2777 

“The Thistle, at 65 years, is 
now a “senior citizen” in 
the sailing world. 



Cruising “A La Carte” 
(Continued from page 3) 

Well now, “Calypso” 
did cast off in twilight last 
Sunday to catch the shoot-
ing star exhibition. What an 
incredible display it was that 
night under diesel power 
with friends, food and drink. 
It doesn’t get much better 
than that. 

Now, the grand prize 
goes to Marty and Brooks 
Allen and their new O’Day, 
“Glory Be”, named in honor 
of her two year updating 
and upgrade procedures. 
….Heard tell of their trav-
els where, after an over-
night stay, they rounded 
Bomb Island and then 
fetched the dam, watched a 
race at the Columbia Club 
and sailed back up the lake, 
staying overnight again. The 
next morning they awak-
ened to the sound and view 

of the Direct TV blimp.  Later 
that day they observed 
GEICO’s promotional digital 
sky writing. What a terrific 
weekend of sailing and sight-
seeing right in our own back-
yard! 

Remember folks, you 
can’t hope to see any of this if 
you stay on shore!!!  

The Cruising Fleet is 
planning to meet early in the 
new year to outline and plan a 
calendar of exciting activities 
and events. Be sure to listen 
for the announcement and 
attend that important meeting.  

 
Your Interim Cruising Fleet 
cruise director; 
Frank McKinnon “Calypso” 
FMCKINNON@scana.com 

Board of Stewards 2009—2010 

Commodore  -  Ryan Gaskin 

Vice Commodore  -  Frank McKinnon 

Rear Commodore  -  Lawrence Melton 

Treasurer  -  Matt Bregenzer 

Secretary  -  Debbie Beck 

At Large Members 

John Evans 

Clay Shelton 

Frank McGee 

Organization 

Your bu siness tag lin e h ere. 
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Lake Murray Sailing Club 
235 Old Forge Road  
Chapin, SC 29036  

Phone: 803-345-0073  
Web: www.lmsc.org  

Ryan Gaskin, editor  
r98gaskin@bellsouth.net  

 
 

Visit us on the web! 
www.lmsc.org  

Don’t Miss These LMSC Events 
 
Come one, come all to the 
Christmas Party on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, 2009.  Hot Dog Dinner 
at 4:30pm. Santa at 5:45pm. Ac-
tivities for the kids.  Bring a des-
sert to share.  Email or call with 
the following so Santa will be sure 
to have a gift for each child:  Indi-
cate child; grandchild; name; age; 
gender.  Call Debbie Weaver—
735-0011 or email 
onemorethg@aol.com 

 
Sooner than you think!  
Our Annual Oyster 
Roast & Fried Chicken 
Feast , Saturday, Febru-
ary 6.  Start eating about 
3:30 and continue until 
there’s no more food or we 
can’t stand up.  Wear warm 
clothes (unless we’re blessed by the warm weather 
gods).  Bring an oyster knife (or screwdriver), towel & 
glove.  $13 for oysters and chicken, $10 for oysters, $7 
for fried chicken, $3 for children (under 12). Includes 
French fries, slaw, cookies and beverages.  Reservations 
required by Feb. 3.  Get  flyer with menu & reser-
vation form at www.lmsc.org. 


